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From: "karen" <keithd2 @ cox.net>
To: <keithd2@cox.net>
Date: Wed, Jan 19, 2005 10:04 AM
Subject: FW: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

----- Original Message-----
From: Lee Cheney [mailto:leescheney@leaco.netl
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2005 8:04 AM
To: editor@ hobbsnews.com; biz@hobbsnews.com
Subject: Fw: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

q/i-?/6 ¶I

----- Original Message -----

From: Olparkoaaol.com

To: leescheney@leaco.net

Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 11:55 PM

Subject: Re: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

January 14,-Q4,g005

To the Editor:
I was the whore in the movie Biloxi Blues. I spent seven years on a hit
TV show called Empty Nest, where I played the hillbilly nurse. I did
this with, I'm told, extreme effectiveness, as I am an Appalachian. I
was nominated for many awards. My movies also run regularly on Lifetime
Network. My greatest work was exposing a murderous paper company once
known as Champion International on the show, PrimeTime Live. That was
my finest hour.

3-97

I am from downstream of a sad little Appalachian town called Erwin
Tennessee (TN). It is a town that has an out of control nuclear fuels
processing plant in the middle of it Nuclear Fuels Services, Inc.). This
sad, little, under educated town has suffered at the hands of this
nuclear facility for over 50 years. The people there asked me to help
them and so far I have found 88 cancers within a one mile radius of the
Nuclear Fuels Services plant. Various environmental organizations have
banded together to sue the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to stop
the Blended Low Enriched Uranium Project (BLEU). For those who may
remember me from the TV show, you might remember I am a straight
shooter. I have devoted my adult life and my small fortune to protecting
what's left of the devastated environment of East TN, overwhelmed by
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Yankee chemical plants and uranium. LES tried to set up shop in Erwin.
My hat is off to the strong willed fighters of that sad little
community. They kept LES out. Then middle Tennessee kept it out as well.
We, the state of Tennessee, kept it out for a reason- It's real bad for
your health. For a newspaper to be touting the integrity of NRC, well,
is that a joke? Thank God, for the Natural Resources Defense Council
that came into our backwater community in the 70's and sued the NRC for
letting Nuclear Fuels Services run rampant. All that was won in that
case was a few stronger restrictions. They are very weak restrictions to
this day. Thank God for something though. We now have TCE and PCE (both
deadly chemicals) in our groundwater at the headwaters of our drinking
water supply, the Nolichucky River. TCE and PCE are at 2 and 3 thousand
times above the EPA limits, yet there are no groundwater limits in TN
law. Check your limits on air and water in your area. You have no idea
what is about to hit you. If you think your government is protecting
you, ask yourselves why they landed in your community. Why were they run
out of three communites before they landed on you. And then ask
yourselves why your paper is so pro LES. There are two sides to this
story and one is the truth and 1, unlike your editor, am happy to bring
it to you.

Nuclear Fuels Services has now run roughshod over the good country
people of Erwin for over 50 years, well beyond the life expectancy of
any such cycling facility. We found two Framatome engineers with
spotless backgrounds that blew the whistle on structural flaws at the
plant recently related to the BLEU Project and the NRC will not discuss
it. They will not discuss anything. We are dispensable, we're just sad
little sick hillbillies eat up with cancer. For those of you in the
Hobbs area that remember me, my spirit, my work, I ask you to step to
the plate. You better step up for your neighborhood, and your children,
your very future. You are about to lose everything you value. Your
property values will plummet, your state has sold you out, your health
will be affected permanently and your local newspaper must be being paid
to take such a one sided stand. In fact, I demand your editor prove to
me and to you that he is not being paid to write such one sided and ill
informed endorsements of LES. Then he wants to imply that anyone who is
really wired for knowledge on LES is stupid. Uh, I beg to differ. If you
want information, like the down and dirty truth on LES feel free to
contact me at Olparko aol.com and I will give you all the info. I have.
I will put you in touch with people that know the truth.

CNIC is trying to save your life and your environment. I ask you to look
into this, obviously your paper has not, and stubbornly refuses to tell
you the whole story, the murderous truth, and the dangers that have
landed in the heart of your area. I will be very interested to see if
your paper prints this.

If you do not believe me - there are many officials and good country
people in Erwin, TN that I can direct you to. They will tell you how
hard they fought to keep LES out, and what LES really is and really is
going to do to you and yours. I am only sorry LES landed in your
neighborhood. They were also blocked from a small, sad, poor little
black community in AL. Everyone has blocked them so far, except
unfortunately - you. They have landed on you; you must fight to save
your community. I promise you - this is the truth. If anyone else is
telling you differently they are misinformed, uninformed, stupid, or
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liars. I give you my word on this.

Most Sincerely and From my Heart,
Park Overall
33150 Drill Road
Agua Dulce, CA
91390
fax 661-268-8635
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From: "karen" <keithd2@cox.net>
To: <keithd2@cox.net>
Date: Wed, Jan 19, 2005 10:04 AM
Subject: FW: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

----- Original Message-----
From: Lee Cheney [mailto:lee-cheney@ leaco.netl
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2005 8:04 AM
To: editor@hobbsnews.com; biz@hobbsnews.com
Subject: Fw: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

----- Original Message -----

From: Olparko~aol.com

To: lee-cheney@leaco.net

Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 11:55 PM

Subject: Re: Letter to editor of Hobbs Paper (Please forward)

January 14, 2004

To the Editor:
I was the whore in the movie Biloxi Blues. I spent seven years on a hit
TV show called Empty Nest, where I played the hillbilly nurse. I did
this with, I'm told, extreme effectiveness, as I am an Appalachian. I
was nominated for many awards. My movies also run regularly on Lifetime
Network. My greatest work was exposing a murderous paper company once
known as Champion International on the show, PrimeTime Live. That was
my finest hour.

I am from downstream of a sad little Appalachian town called Erwin
Tennessee (TN). It is a town that has an out of control nuclear fuels
processing plant in the middle of it Nuclear Fuels Services, Inc.). This
sad, little, under educated town has suffered at the hands of this
nuclear facility for over 50 years. The people there asked me to help
them and so far I have found 88 cancers within a one mile radius of the
Nuclear Fuels Services plant. Various environmental organizations have
banded together to sue the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to stop
the Blended Low Enriched Uranium Project (BLEU). For those who may
remember me from the TV show, you might remember I am a straight
shooter. I have devoted my adult life and my small fortune to protecting
what's left of the devastated environment of East TN, overwhelmed by
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Yankee chemical plants and uranium. LES tried to set up shop in Erwin.
My hat is off to the strong willed fighters of that sad little
community. They kept LES out. Then middle Tennessee kept it out as well.
We, the state of Tennessee, kept it out for a reason. It's real bad for
your health. For a newspaper to be touting the integrity of NRC, well,
is that a joke? Thank God, for the Natural Resources Defense Council
that came into our backwater community in the 70's and sued the NRC for
letting Nuclear Fuels Services run rampant. All that was won in that
case was a few stronger restrictions. They are very weak restrictions to
this day. Thank God for something though. We now have TCE and PCE (both
deadly chemicals) in our groundwater at the headwaters of our drinking
water supply, the Nolichucky River. TCE and PCE are at 2 and 3 thousand
times above the EPA limits, yet there are no groundwater limits in TN
law. Check your limits on air and water in your area. You have no idea
what is about to hit you. If you think your government is protecting
you, ask yourselves why they landed in your community. Why were they run
out of three communites before they landed on you. And then ask
yourselves why your paper is so pro LES. There are two sides to this
story and one is the truth and 1, unlike your editor, am happy to bring
it to you.

Nuclear Fuels Services has now run roughshod over the good country
people of Erwin for over 50 years, well beyond the life expectancy of
any such cycling facility. We found two Framatome engineers with
spotless backgrounds that blew the whistle on structural flaws at the
plant recently related to the BLEU Project and the NRC will not discuss
it. They will not discuss anything. We are dispensable, we're just sad
little sick hillbillies eat up with cancer. For those of you in the
Hobbs area that remember me, my spirit, my work, I ask you to step to
the plate. You better step up for your neighborhood, and your children,
your very future. You are about to lose everything you value. Your
property values will plummet, your state has sold you out, your health
will be affected permanently and your local newspaper must be being paid
to take such a one sided stand. In fact, I demand your editor prove to
me and to you that he is not being paid to write such one sided and ill
informed endorsements of LES. Then he wants to imply that anyone who is
really wired for knowledge on LES is stupid. Uh, I beg to differ. If you
want information, like the down and dirty truth on LES feel free to
contact me at Olparko~aol.com and I will give you all the info. I have.
I will put you in touch with people that know the truth.

CNIC is trying to save your life and your environment. I ask you to look
into this, obviously your paper has not, and stubbornly refuses to tell
you the whole story, the murderous truth, and the dangers that have
landed in the heart of your area. I will be very interested to see if
your paper prints this.

If you do not believe me - there are many officials and good country
people in Erwin, TN that I can direct you to. They will tell you how
hard they fought to keep LES out, and what LES really is and really is
going to do to you and yours. I am only sorry LES landed in your
neighborhood. They were also blocked from a small, sad, poor little
black community in AL. Everyone has blocked them so far, except
unfortunately - you. They have landed on you; you must fight to save
your community. I promise you - this is the truth. If anyone else is
telling you differently they are misinformed, uninformed, stupid, or
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liars. I give you my word on this.

Most Sincerely and From my Heart,
Park Overall
33150 Drill Road
Agua Dulce, CA
91390
fax 661-268-8635
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